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GEORGE J. MITCHELL-
. . .

Idnited $tates Etnatt.

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-1902

January 28, 1994

Mr. Dennis Rathbun
Office of Congressional Affairs
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Mailstop 17 A 3
Washington, DC 20555-1160

Dear Mr. Rathbun:

I wish to bring to your attention the enclosed letter which
I have received from Mr. Zenon A. Belair of P. O. Box 323,
Litchfield, Maine 04350.

I would like to express my interest in this case and would ask-
that you provide Mr. Belair with the information he is requesting
on the nuclear power plant at McMurdo Sound, Antarctica.

Your prompt attention will be greatly appreciated.

With best wishes, I am

Sincerely,

d'
G rge J. Mitchell

Enclosure

Please reply to:
Senator George J. Mitchell
P. O. Box 5248
Augusta, Maine 04332
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Zenon A. Belair
PO Box 323*

Litchfield, Me 04350
January 13, 1994 i

Senator George J. Mitchell
157. Main Street -

L ew i s to n , Maine 04240

Senator Mitchell:

I am a ve teran of the U.S. military service during the time period of
March 17, 1966 to Novembe r 14, 1969 with an honorable discharge. I-
had one tour of duty in Vietnam and as a winter-over personnel at
McMurdo Sound Antarctica.

February of 1992, I was diagnosed as having squamous cell carcinoma of
perineum and anu s. Since that period of time, I have underwent laser
operations, r adi ation treatme nts, chemo-therapy, and nume rous
blood transfusions. The doctors a t this time, feel -that they have
this deadly disease in remission.

During the on-going struggle, I have been very inquisitive on what
may have caused the cancer. I questioned the doctors to their fullest
so I could comprehend. The most common response that I received was
that it was caused by the radiation due to sun r ays. I then expanded

my questioning to the cancer society and medical dictionaries. My

findings were enlightening. I then went to the veterans
administration and told them what I had. The Ame rican Legion then
started the proceedings to try to acquire a service related
compensation for my disease, due to the peculiarity of what the cause
was and the locality of the cancer.

Enclosed you will find a transcript of the hearing and also their
decision. As f ar as, the Maine Veterans Administration is ' concerned
this is now a dead issue. My next step is to bring this to
Washington.

The reason that I am writing to you on this. lssued and pursuing as
far as I can as a citizen is because McMurdo Sound Antarctica was the
sight of one of the first nuclear power plants built by the United
States if not the firs t. The sight was clear in 59-60 and construction _ j
s tar ted later. That par ticular plant was not build like we know a
powe r plant to be built, such as Wiscasset or Seabrook.

I do believe, in my mind, that there was radiation leakage at that
plant causing my cancer. I was going to try to obtain some
informa tion f rom the Nuclear Regulatory Commission' on the statistics v''
of that plan t, bu t as a common citizen I do believe that I will be
able to acquire such data.
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I was wondering, with your expertise on these matters that you could
answer my doubts so I can put this ma tter to rest or pursue it to it's
fullest. I served my country voluntarilj and with pride, I feel that
at least I can receive a straigh t answer f or the little time that I
served.

I would like to thank you ahead of time for your time and energy that
you to ok on this ma t te r .

Sincerely,

Zenon A. Belair
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CONGRESSIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SYSTEM
DOCUMINT PREPARATION CHECKLIST

This checklist is be submitted with each document (or group of
Qs/As) sent for i ing into the CCs. , j

1. BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DOCUMENT (S) - bk A; - [ - O/
\ /

2. T!PE OF-DOCUMEarE" /Correspondencem Isaringas(Qsg&ak

3. DOCUMENT CoMTROL Sensitive (NRC Only) X Non-sensitive

4. CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE and SUBCOMMITTEE 5 (if applicable)

Congrammional Committee

Subcommittom
4

5. SUBJECT CCDES

(a)

(b)

(c)

6. SOURCE OF DOCUMENTS

(a) 5520 (document name.

(b) \/ Scan. (c) Atlachments

(d) Rakey (e) Other

7. SYSTEM LOG DATES
'

;j /' !,/
(a) h "' ' t/ Dats oc:A sent. document to CCs

(b) Data CCs. Esosivese docummat

(c) Data returned to OCA for additional information
- (d) Data resubmitted by-OCA to CCS -

<

(e) Data entered into CCB by '

(f) Date OCA notified that document is in CCS
8. COMMENTS [)b O 'ld-

_. . . _ _ _ _ . . _ .


